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VETERANS WIN
COURT BATTLE

FOR MILEAGE
First Legal Skirmish for

i $40,000,000 Additional
Pay Ends in Victory.

mandamus writ issue

Chief Justice McCoy An¬
nounces Order.Lundeen
Says They Ask Justice.

The Private Soldiers and Sailors'

legion yesterday won its first legal
iklrmish in its effort to obtain some

HO.000,000 which it claims the govern¬

ment owes for mileage for discharged
soldiers.
Marvin Gates Sperry. national

president of the legion, last week

petitioned the Supreme Court of!
the District for a writ of man-'
damus against Gen. Herbert mj
1-ord. director of finance, of the'
War Department, to compel him to'
reimburse the difference between !
cents per mile each was allowed, and j
* cents per mile which was authorized !
by the last CongTess. |

Teat of Order.
Yesterday Chief Justice McCoy

issued the following order:
"The United States of America on

the relation of Marvin Gates Sperry
petitioner, vs. Herbert M. Ix>rd. direct
tor of finance. General staff. War De¬
partment. respondent.

"I'pon consideration of the peti-l
tion in the above-entitled cause it
is this 5th day of May. 1919
ordered that a rule issue to the'
respondent requiring him to show
cause on the 9th day of May in¬
stant. at the opening of the court.1
why the writ of mandamus, as
prayed by the said petition, should
not issue:

Provided, that a copy of ,hi, rule!
served on ,he said respondent on

or before .he 9th day of May instant."
frormer Representative Ernest

Lundeen. of M.nnesota. is counsel
(or the legion.

l ighting tor Hlgbts.
"None of the officers of the legion,

nor myself. :eceive a penny for ourl
services." he said. "*Ve are simply
all working together f.r the rights
in this case of the private soldiers
and sailors.

"It is no attempt to harass any
official. The boy, were paid off at
the rate of 3U cents per mile. Con¬
gress granted them 5 cents per mile.
It Will average about $10 due each
and every soldier. On the basis of
1.000.001) troops you will see that it
would run up into big figures.some
*40.000.000.
"But it is their due and it all we

are after.to see the private sodier
and sailor gets what is coming to
him. It was the privates that won

the war and you might say that!
they are again victorious in this
first legal battle of ours to get what
is their legal due."

NEWARK MAYOR LEADS
FIGHT ON 7-CENT FARE

Pays Increased Rate Under Pro¬
test as Suit Basis.

Newark. N. J.. May 5. .War
against the 7-cent trolley fare was

declared by the city of Newark to-|
day.
Mayor Charles I». Gillen paid the

7-cent fare under protest on three I
different trolley cars between the!
City Hall and Broad and Market
atreets.

Suit to recover a penny on each
of the fares will be started immedi¬
ately before Judge Frederic I* John¬
son in the Second .District Court.
The mayor made the trolley rides

in company with City Attorney Will¬
iam J. Kearns and other?.

SID chaplin INJURED
AS PLANE HITS AUTO;

Brother of Film Star and Compan¬
ion Hurt in Aviation Field Crash.
Atlantic City. N. J., May 5..Sid

Chaplin, brother of Charley, nar¬

rowly escaped injury here today
when an airplane in which he was
riding collided with the automobile
In which he had ridden to the field.
The pilot was hurt slightly.

Chaplin, with Dr. E* L. Allan, of
New York City, and John P. Davis,
of Buffalo, general sales manager
of the Curtisa Company, were driven
to the field by Earl Obington. man¬

ager of the Curtiss interests in this
city. The automobile was parked
in the "take off** field.

Allan. Chaplin and Davis entered
a Curtiss plane with the former at
the wheel, leaving Obington in the
car. The trio intended lo fly to New
York City. Their machine failed to
leave tlv ground and crashed into
the automobile, wrecking both ma¬
chines.

Gov. Bilbo, Mayor Scott and
T* .!Frederick Sullens Are

Objects of Plot.

GIMBEL NAME IS USED

Packages Carefully Sealed
And Marked "First

Class."
Jackson. iMss., May 5.-Three pack¬

ages. which Postoffice officials fear
contain infernal machines, were re¬

ceived this morning at the offices of
Gov. Thomas G. .Bilbo. Mayor Walter
A. Scott and Frederick Sullens, edi-
t°r of the Jackson News.
The packages were carefully sealed.

marked "first-class mail" and "glass.
handle with care." The name of Gim-

jbel Brothers. New York department
store, was on each package.
The Postmaster General at Wash¬

ington has been notified and an in¬
quiry is under way to ascertain if
any other similar packages were de¬
livered in Jackson today.

In Second-! lass Poach.
T. B. Barr. postmaster, after ex¬

amining the packages, said he be¬
lieved that small wooden boxes in¬
side the pasteboard covers contain¬
ed glass vials of a powerful ex¬

plosive. timed to be set off when the
covers were removed.
The packages were received at the

postoffice late yesterday. They came
in a second-class mail pouch, de¬
spite the fact that first-class postage
had been paid on them. This led
officials to believe they had been
smuggled into the second-class sack.
The stamps were cancelled with a

carbon pencil, indicating the pack-
ages had not been handled by post-
office employes.

Bomb in Xpw York.
New York. May 3..A package out¬

wardly resembling a bomb was

found at 39 Broad street, in the
financial district, today, police toolc
the parcel to Old Slig police station.
Police Inspector Owen Kagan of
the bureau of combustibles, is in¬
vestigating.
Six families were thrown into

panic early today when a time bomb
of great strength exploded in the
lobby of the Van Cortland Apart¬
ments. a brick and stone structure
at 615 Central avenue. Kast Orange.
N. J.. the property of Samuel s.
libber, a Newark attorney. The en-

,tire neighborhood was thrown into
terror. Ono person was injured,
damage is estimated at }.'! OOfi

GERMANS EAGER
TO GETTERMS

Delegates Complain Bitterly
Of Conditions Sur¬
rounding Them.

Berlin. May 5..Foreign Minister
Count von Brockdorff-Rantzau. head
of the German peace delegation, ac¬

cording to the Vorwaerts. has asked
the entente when the peace terms
would be submitted, pointing out
that his own and his colleague's of¬
ficial business would not permit a

long wait.
At headquarters here, w here Count

Johann Heinrich von Bernstorff is
directing the German "peace policy."
the statement was made today that
the German delegates at Versailles
have found plenty of things to com-
plain about.

In the first place, they object to
their movements being checked.
Secondly, they do not like the idea
of several officials having to sleep
in one room. Furthermore, they arc
"astounded" at the delay In submit¬
ting the treaty, and lastly, they arc

greatly agitated" over semi-oftic>l
reports that they will have to put
all their arguments in writing.

If this is true, it is assented. "the!
trip to Versailles was superfluous."

SOVIET'S COLLAPSE
REPORTED IN PARIS

Hungarian Bolshevik Said to Have
Accepted Allied Terms.

Paris. May 5..The Matin declared
today It had received confirmation
that the Hungarian Soviet government

The latest direct word from Buda¬
pest. contained in a dispatch fil.d Sat¬
urday noon, reported the Rumanians
had crossed the Tisxa river and were
within fifty miles of the capital \
dispatch received at Copenhagen from
Budapest yesterday denied ,hat the
Hungarian Soviety government had
accepted the allies" demand to sur-
render.

Loan Rallies Today
Rabbi Stephen Wise, of New

York, just back from Europe, will *

¦peak at B. F. Keith's Theater at
12:15 p. m. on "What America Has
Gained."
Uberty Hut. "The Bohemian

Girl," by the Community Opera of
Washington, 7:45 p. m. Admission
free.
Daily Victory air ~ride contest

closes at 3 p. m., when contestants
must present their claims at Vic¬
tory Lioan headquarters, 1418 H
street northwest.
Mass meeting at Sixteenth street

and Columbia road. 8.30 p m. Band
and fireworks. Mt. Pleasant Citi¬
zens' Association
Victory Loan rally at Fourteenth

street and Park road. 8:30 p. m.
Rally under auspices of South¬

east Washington Citizens' Associa¬
tion, 8 p. m.
Conduit RoAd Citizens" Associa¬

tion. loan rally, 8 p. m.

BOY CHUMS HELD
j AS EMBEZZLERS
Robert E. Wright, 19. and

William H. Benjamin
Accused by Banks.

j Desire for expensive clothing and
other luxuries is blamed by Robert
lllam Wright. 19, of Congress Heights,
and William Harold Benjamin, JO
years old. Twenty-first an«| M streets,

. for their arrest yesterday by Detective
Sergeants Morgan and Armstrong,

j They arc accused of embezzling from
banks by which they were employed.
Wright was arrested on complaint J! of William R. Nascl. of the Washing-

ton Exchange Bank, at Twentieth and
J Pennsylvania avenue. He was dis-

}< harmed from the bank recently and
j was arrested at his present place of
employment following the alleged dis¬
covery of a shortage of $."»11 in his ac¬

counts at the bank.
Benjamin is charped with embez¬

zling 1600 from the American National
I Bank, 131"» F street. He was arrested
while working at the Washington Ex¬
change Bank.
The boys are chums and are said to j

have confessed.

ELECTIONDAY i
IK BALTIMORE

Ballots to Decide Election of
Mayor, Controller and |
Councilmen Today.

Baltimore. Md.. May 5.Tomorrow
Baltimore will elect a .mayor.
comptroller, president of .the scc-jond branch of the council and mem-[
bers of the two branches of the.
council. Th^ campaign. which
cnd«*d to^lsht. was waged wlthjbitterness on both sides. George
Weem* Williams, former president!
of the Park Board, is the Demo¬
cratic candidate, and William F.
Broening. State's attorney. Repub¬
lican candidate. If party lines
were drawn Williams would be an;
easy winner, but these have to'
great extent been eliminated. A
hotly contested Democratic primary
in which Mayor Preston was de-
feated. left sore sports because of

| personal attacks made upon him;
and this will help Broening. The
latter taking advantage of the
drawing of class lines in which
Williams was held up as superior
because of his standing and uni¬
versity education made his fight
as a product of the public schools,
who was obliged to work as a

(mechanic and came up from the!
ranks. He also attacked his op¬
ponent because of his corporate
connections, and by reason of the
fact that he was supported by the
State organization which has been
pictured as antagonistic to the
city. Broening's main hope, how¬
ever. is the labor vote, which seems
favorable to him. The Democratic
organization claims Williams' elec¬
tion by not less than 2.500. while
the Republicans figure on about
5.000 for their candidate. As itjlooks the vote will be close with:
chances favoring the Republicans.!The betting was 3 to 1 on Williams,last week. It is even money to-1
night. .

MEDFORD RECEIVER
FOR DAWSON CO.

| Takes Charge of Firm with Big
Government Contracts.

| William H. Medford yesterday
was appointed receiver for the*
Dawson Construction Company,
which has big government build¬
ing contracts in Washington. The
receivership followed the filing In
the District of Columbia Supreme
Court, of a petition by the bonding
companies to restrain Secretary of
the Navy Josephus Daniels and!
Treasurer John Burke from paying
money for buildings being con¬structed. The Dawson companyfiled an answer asking a receiverbe named.
The receiver gave bond in the

sum of llftA ftflo

\

Over 40 Per Cent of Coun¬
try's Quota Pledged

Last Night.
ST. LOUIS HEADS LIST

Navy Victory Ship Begins
Spurt Anticipating

Increase.
Official reports on the sale of Vic¬

tory Loan notes last night show a

total of $1,804,274,650. or 40.09 per
cent of the country's desired mini¬
mum quota.
The best that can be said for this

total is that the percentage of the
country's quota subscribed yester¬
day is almost as high as was the
percentage of the Fourth Liberty
Loan quota on a corresportling day
in the last drive. The discouraging
feature of the present situation is1
that the total gain since Saturday's
report is only *S146.295.300. This is
about $300,000,000 short of the daily
average that must be maintained
from now until the end of the loan
if the country's quota is to be sub¬
scribed. Five days removed from
the final goal in the Fourth Liberty
Loan campaign the country had sub¬
scribed $..451.053.950. ofr about $650,-
000,000 more than it has subscribed
in the present loan.
The St. Louis district continues to

lead in percentage of quota sub¬
scribed, having slightly more than
two-thirds of its allotment officially
reported. The Minneapolis district,
however, is giving St. Louis a hard
race with 60 per cent of Its quota
in hand. Chicago third with 53
per cent and its nearest fompetitor
is Boston with 48.

Oregon <ioe» Over Top.
Oregon reported yesterday that it

had oversubscribed ite quota, and in¬
cidentally challenged the States of
Iowa and Michigan to show that
bank* in those section* did not,un¬
derwrite a part of thefr-quotfe*.- Om»-
gon reached Its allotment by direct
sales and it believes that lh» honor
for such an achievement belongs to It
first among the States. The Treasury
Department as yet has rendered no

opinion as to which State went over

the top first. Oregon. Michigan. Iowa
and Vermont are now over.
The Cleveland district reported last

night that much difficulty was being
experienced in making sales in the
Pittsburgh area. Ohio communities
are doing better and sales are picking
up in Kentucky.
Three hundred and thirteen corn-1

munities have obtained their quotas
in the Boston district and the Indi-
vidual subscriptions amount to $193,853.
The Chicago district reports that to
date it has awarded 761 honor flags.
It is leading all districts In this re¬
spect.
The navy's Victory ship has begun

her spurt up to New York, the Har-
bor of Victory. Anticipating a sub¬
stantial increase in the nation's sub¬
scriptions over the week-end the
1'. S. S. Colhoun. a 35-knot destroyer,
yesterday b»gan the third and lastiap of the Victory voyage, relieving
the U. S. S. Crane at Panama with
impressive ceremonies.

Vive Opera an Aid.
The Community Opera of Washing¬

ton will give "The Bohemian Girl" at
a Victory Loan mass meeting in Lib¬
erty Hut this evening at 7:45 o'clock.
Rabbi Stephen Wise, one of the

most famous Jbws in America, is to
speak at B. F. Keith's Theater at
12:15 o'clock noap today on the sub¬
ject "What America Has Gained."
Rabbi Wise is here to aid in the

loan drive. His tabernacle is the fa¬
mous Free Tabernacle in New York
For years he has been a leader In
philanthropic work.

Five Community Rallies.
The Victory Loan will be whooped

up at five community rallies tonight In
various residential sections of the
city. The Southeast Washington Citi
zens' Association will conduct a rally!
at p. m. at Eighth street and Penn¬
sylvania avenue southeast, when an
address will be made by C. N. Ben¬
nett. At the same hour the Conduit1
Road Citizens' Association will hold
a rally at St. David's hall. P. T.
Moran will be the speaker. The Mt.
Pleasant Citizens' Association win
conduct a rally at Sixteenth and Co^lumbia road at 8:30. where Charles W.
Darr will be the speaker. There also
will be open air meetings with music
and speakers at Eighteenth and Co¬
lumbia road, and at Fourteenth ana
Park road.
At 9 o'clock tonight members of tne

bookbinders' local will be addressed
in Typographical Temple by T. D.
Gannaway. At 11 o'clock this morning
A. S. 8eymour will address a meeting
In the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing.
Competition continues keen through-

out the city for the free airplane ride.«
being awarded daily to the persons
selling the greatest amount of Victory
notes and to the individuals procuring
the greatest number of subscriptions
Yesterday's prizes were won by Mrs.

Victor Kauffmann and Charles E.
Staub.

Need Three Million n Dny.
Approximately $3,000,000 a dav "must

be subscribed between now and Thurs¬
day night if the quota is to be raised
In time for the big Jubilee and Joy fest.
Total subscriptions reported up to the
close of business Saturday were $9,731.-
850. The District's quota is $30,307,000.
The result of yesterday's campaign.

CONTINUED ON PAGE EIGHT.

Resolution for Demonstra¬
tions Instead of Propa¬
ganda Before Sessions.

SESSIONS "WIDE OPEN"

Leaders Declare They Have
Nothing to Conceal in
Their Deliberations.

Chicago. May 5..A resolution call-
ins for a general strike, if all war¬
time prisoners are not released within
six months, was read before the Na-
tional I. W. W. convention here to-
day. The resolution was Riven to n

committee. Oher recommendations
urged locals to give up propaganda
in favor of demonstrations.
Abner Woodruff, New York, was

elected permanent chairman of the
convention. ,

I. W. W. members refused to set an
S-hour day precedent. The sugges-'
tions that delegates should work the
conventional number of hours was
voted down after long debate.
Following a brief argument at the

first session the convention voted to
throw the meetings "wide open.*
leaders said they had nothing to con¬
ceal and wanted the public fully in¬
formed of their doings.

SlraatliN on W uteh.
infectives and Federal operatives

were the only spectators when the
convention opened. One hundred
delegates showed their rod cards at
£10 hall and were admitted to join
in discussing plans for inducing the
American Federation of I^abor to be-

I* j{ The city council expected to con-
sider resolutions against continuing
the convention. Alleged jail recordsJof some delegates, with "consequent
'danger to the community," were rea-!
isons councilmen advanced.
1 The first session, an executive af- !
fair, save for the police. whs devoted'
to organization. Detectives present

IWrpUffh Ihc idle worninir. Ke-
«erv# pol!6e were In readiness at On-
tral .Station. One woman delegate
l*«ned the guard at the door. She is
Catherine Solomon, of St. Ixniis.

Jokes A Hon I Bomb.
"There's a bomb In there." she said

with a smile. Indicating a small port-lollo.
Allowed $3 per day and travelingexpenses, delegates arrived in style,The flannel shirt and mackinaw1favored by I. \\\ \v. defenders in the

recent trial here, were lacking inthis group. The red scarf and softcollar were favorite decorations.The delegates commented onlyguardedly on their belief that a pro¬letarian dictatorship is coming."The silent defense" will be usedin ail I. W. W. trials hereafter, onedelegate announced. So lawyers willbe retained.
Rotables or "Red" World.Well known radicals from allparts of the country, who arc at¬tending. include A. S» Kmbrie.Butle. Mont., successor to Willjani' '¦ Haywood, imprisoned ?. w. Wchief: Tom Doyle. Sioux CKv. IaJames Burke. Jlinot. N. D.: James APatten. Seattle: John Korpi. knownas "the Wisconsin Finn." and \lexWalist. I. w. W. poet.

KILLS MAN SHE SOLD
WASHINGTON PORTRAIT
Woman Shoots Art Publisher in

Dispute Over Miniature.
Chicago. May 5._I\ F. Volland.

years old. art publisher, was shot andkilled in his office here today by awoman who gave her name as Mrs.\era frepagnier. 55 years old, widowof a New Orleans planter.
Authorities say Mrs. Trepagniersaid she was prompted to shoot Vol¬land because he failed to pay herio.OW and royalties promised herwhen she turned over a miniature ofGeorge Washington to hlnr.

GAMBLER LOSES FIGHT
TO ESCAPE SENTENCE

Frank Shore Must Serve Three
Months in Jail.

Frank Shore, under sentence of
three months in jail and a fine of JSOO
for gambling on races, lost his tight
for liberty yesterday when the Court
of Appeals affirmed the verdict of the
lower court.
The petition for appeal, contended

Judg'e Mann had authority, as the
of the case, was incompetent because
he was appointed aa acting judge
while the two Police Court judges
were out or the city, but at the time
of the trial both were in the city.When the case went to the District
Supreme Court Justice Stafford, before
whom it was heard, decided that
Judge Mann had authority, as the
case was part of the unfinished busi¬
ness of the court.
Shore was arrested In the police

crusade on bookmakers.

Bulgarian "Reds'
Start Revolution
Against Dynasty
Berlin, May 5..A Bolshe-

riat revolution haa broken out
in Bulgaria, the Acht Uhr
Abendblatt learns from Sofia.
The revolt i« directed pri¬

marily against the Coburg
dynasty and the overthrow of
King Ferdinand's monarchical
government is reported im¬
minent. Bloody encounters
are taking place in the streets
of Sofia.

153 BILLIONS
KAISER'S DEBT

This Sum Is Total Estimated
Cost of World

War.
When Wilhelm Hohenzollcrn is

brought before the international
bar of justice.if he la.he will)
learn that world debts, aggregat¬
ing J153.000.000.000. are directly
chargeable to his action in start¬
ing the great war.

Treasury officials here yesterday
computed that the approximate na¬

tional debts of the great warring
powers totals JI75 0<«0.000000. of!
which $153,000,000,000 has resulted!
from the war.

Of this sum. the former Kaiser
-addled a debt of S».850.«00.o»0|
on his own people before he fled,
An added debt of fn.ois.ooo.noii he I
foisted on the Austrians while the!
Hungarians labor under a wan
debt of *8.6».V»O0.#nn. '.

Debts of «Blg Koar.~
The national debt of the "tiiir

tour" allies are computed as fol-
low*:

i Unit-d States. _ S2l.t24.3<i.M*:'
llingland. »:i«.17*.71«.aoo: France.!
$28,462,000,000. and Italy. $12 618-1
60*000.
TViehthjV rutliona! d«»bl' .^pru\-

'matrp *3000.000.000 bh*
debt m not all to h«r own people,
Shr has been forced to accept help'
from her allies in the following j»um*: From tho United States. I
$33*.1 lo.ooo; froni England. $422.-1
JL 4.000, and from Franco. $375,-
ooo.ooo.
The combined Balkan States wore

forced by the war to increase tlielr
national d^hts nearly $2,000,000,000.

[ Germany cannot meet the indem-j
nity which will be heaped on her
and pay interest on her own bonds
at the same time, it was argued.
She will have no capital left with
which to restore her industrial
plants or re-establish her trade un¬
less part of the debt can be reptidi-l
ated in some way. official# said.
The Kaiser loaned $2,750,000.00-3 to|

Austria and Hungary during: thej
time he was ruler of Germany. So
interest has been paid on these:
loans sin«-e January, authoritative
reports reveal. But the holders ofi
German notes and treasury certifi-|
rates are demanding th«* payment ofi
interest. The K^iehbank rarries $5.-
000.000.000 in German treasury cer-I
tiflcates. Its limit has about been1
reached, according to views here.

\rw t'. S*. I.onn.

With the completion of the Victory
the I'liiied States will have sold

more than $21.000.<JO«U)00 in war bonds.
A continuous sale of government se¬

curities may lio expected to continue
through the year, officials said. N«»
attempt will l>e made to float another
popular loan, but more money must

be had. so a continuous ovei-thc-
rountcr sale will In? the result, it is

reported.
But it must l»c lecalleu that Ens-

land. France. Belgium, Italy. Ha-
mania, Serbia and half a dozen of
the smaller nations have botrow**]
from lhe alatea to an extent

of more than H.Cju.000.10). The iuter-1
est is being paid The princlnal will
be paid so our own national debt can

*be said to be appioximately $15.0.0,0J»,-
OoO after the Victory Loan.

2 NAVAL MEN KILLED
WHEN SEAPLANE FALLS
Machine Swoops Down 500 Feet;
Occupants* Death Instantaneous.
Rockaway Beach, Long Island. X. j

Y., May 5..Two naval men were

killed instantly late today, when they
fell 500 feet in the plane in which
they had been making a flight. The
men killed were Ensign Hugh K.
Adams,. 30. -pf 215 Goodrich street.
Pittsburgh, the pilot, and Chief Gun¬
ner's Mate Harold B. Corey, 22, of 45
Fayette street. Binghamton. X. Y.
Ensign Adams and Corey were in a

seaplane of the A. H. F. type, directly
above the naval air station grounds,
when some accident occurred. The
plane swooped downward, falling upon
the top of a large gas tank on the
grounds.

To Resume Part in Council;
Meet Germans Thursday

Orlando and Sonnino on Way to Paris After
Conference with Allies by Wire.Comple¬
tion of Compact with Berlin to Be Followed
By Drafting of Those with Austria and
Other Enemy Nations.Chinese Issue Again
Brought Up.
Paris, May 5..Premier Orlando and Foreign Minister Sonnino,of Italy, will arrive in Paris Wednesday morning.
Official information to this effect, which means that Italy return*

to the Peace Conference, was conveyed to the French foreign min¬
ister, Stephen Pichon, by the Italian ambassador to France, late today.The complete document of the peace treaty will not be deliveredby the printer until Wednesday evening at the earliest, it is learnedtoday. This means that the meeting with the Germans at which the
treaty will be handed to them cannot take place before Thursday.

Federal Investigators
Complain of Police

Complaint* have been made
acainst the New York police dp-
part by postolflcf inspector* and
agent* of the Department of Jus-
tlce working on the May Pay l>omb
plot. Th. action of the police in
makinz public dctaib-d information
regarding clues brine followed
fu rved u> destroy the value of some
of these clues, the government in-
vestigatora cnarire. JCriticism «.f the New York PUv
detectives aiises from the Ireedom
granted newspaper reporters in
photographing the bombs and par¬
cels At best one vitally import-
ant -lead- has been eliminated as
a result of this publicity, govern¬
ment agents believe. I

Publication, of the make of the
typewriter with which the ad-1
aVcsses were w ritten and the point¬
ing . .ut that certain letters were.
dclccUic. immediately put the ter-

,.,t . OIISI.II nt''n-s -em-their guard.
It IS held. I
"That tvpewriter now i? at in

bottom "f Kast River and the aid
it would render in running down tn«
crooks is forever lost." one of the
postofflce inspectors declared.

Explosives experts of the Bureau
01 Mines are of the opinion that tn<-
infernal machine.- were of American
o-igin. and not German as suggest-ed by n%v«J HRcrre. 1 apt. ^THWm*. uT tli of Vines,

f t»r&y. said * preliminary analysl-
j indicated this.jnlr only analyei* mad' ihu* far.'llTwrvor. has boon a qualitativeI analysis l,e said This analytic was!madr by the central touting labor¬
atory in New York. The result of'this proceff was to ."bow the varl-[lou* constituents of the dynamite.
Qualitative and quantitative an¬

alysis will be made at once at the
chemical laboratory of th'- In''^"state Commerce Commission s Bu-
reau of i:\plosives at Perth Ambviy.
N" .1, Other analysis will be made
at the Bureau of Mines' laboratory
in Pittsburgh.
The bureau has records of the van-

ous kinds of dynamite made in the
United States. Knowledge of the
original source of th. dynamite use<i

.will accelerate the elninnat mn b>
which it is hoped eventually to run
them down. IThere is admitted to be a stton,.
piobai.ility. however, that the explo¬
sives used were not purchased. Only
from five to ten pounds, or ten to
twelve R-inch sticks, of dynamite were
used, it has »«*en calculated. This
quantity could have l*-en stolen from
the supplies in subway or construe-
tion work, a stick at a time.
Postomce Department officials ad-

mitted that their force of inspectors
were on the alert for another out¬
break of the terrorists at some other
point. They* believe the May day
outrage was the first move in an or-
gat.ized campaign, and similar at-
tempts may be expected.

Chinese Delegation
Quits Paris Duties

Paris. May 5..The entire Chinese
poaco delegation has cabled to the;
Pekin government tendering «ts,
resignation in a body. it was scmi-
officially announced late today.
"We are indignant and aggrievedover the decision regarding .'-ban¬

tling Province in favor of Japan,
a highly placed official of the t hin-
cso delegation said.
"We are now awaiting orders de¬

ciding whether we shall stay and
bow to the unfair decisions of the.
mightier powers, or withdraw and
jsign a separate peace with Germany,
We came into the war against Ofr-,
many separately and can easily,
make peace with her separately.
The Chinese assert that through-jlout the negotiations of the l>ig

Four" regarding the disposition of
Shantung, they were h*rred from
active participation and treated liKej
Germany, or a vanquished power. jThey add that even now. three
days after the settlement was reach--
ed* they have not been officially ap¬
prised of the fact. If the
government orders the delegates to
stay, it is said they shall again
cable for instructions whether to
sign the peace treaty with Germany.

POET D'ANNUNZIO
URGES AGGRESSION

Demands Outright Annexation of I

Fiume and Dalmatia.
Rome. May 5.-Gabriele d Anr.unrt".

the poet aviator, has been promoted
to the rank of lieutenant Colonel \d-
dresalng a huge assembly her. today jhe demanded the outright annexation
of Fiume and Dalmatia by Ita y
The population of Zara. at a mass-

meeting, proclaimed annexation of
that tDalmatian) cijy to Italy, it was
announced heir today.
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Air Fall Killi Creek Leader.
<"op«)liagen. May S. -Thr C*ee«.

Minister or War. M. Kt,fanikl. ha»
|l«cn killed In an air accident.
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